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Foreword
As it indicated in October 1977 1 the Commission considers it essential to inform

the Council of the state of its thinking on the questiot1 of enlargement. Each
the applicant countries is at a different stage in the accession process. Greece is
at a stage such that the Council recently envisaged that the main part of the negotiation2 would be completed by the end of this year , which suggests that
Greece s accession should take place by 1981. The Commission will shortly be
forwarding its opinion on Portugal's

application

3 and has begun preparatory work

4 this work will be so conducted that
Spain~

for the drawing up of its opinion on
by the time Greece joins , substantial progress
for the accession of Portugal and Spain.

should be made in the negotiations

The Commission therefore thinks it useful to convey to the Council its preliminary views on the conditions for the enlargement of the Community to succeed.
Accompanying the document are more detailed analyses of the economic5 and
institutional6 aspects of enlargement , which have served as background material

for the Commission s

reflections.

Bull. EC 10- 1977, point 2.
Bull. EC 2- 1978, points 1.4.\ to
Bull. EC 3- 1978, points \.1.4 to

1.4.5.

\.1.

Bull. EC 7/8- 1977 , points \.1.1 to
Bull. Ec.
Bull. Ec.

s Supplement 311978
6 Supplement 211978
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1.1.

The challenge

of

enlargement

1. When Greece , Portugal and Spain , newly
emerging as democratic States after a long
period of dictatorship, asked to be admitted

to the Community, they were making a

commitment which is primarily a political
one. Their choice is doubly significant, both
reflecting the concern of these three new
democracies for their own consolidation and
protection against the return of dictatorship
and constituting an act of faith in a united

Europe, which demonstrates that the ideas
inspiring the creation of the Community

have lost none of their vigour or relevance.

The three countries have entrusted the Com-

munity with a political responsibility which it
cannot refuse , except at the price of denying
the principles in which it is itself grounded.
These principles are enshrined in the preamble to the EEC Treaty, where the founders
of the Community, ' being resolved... to pre-

transitional period ,

anticipate the difficulties

to which enlargement could give rise for
both the applicant States and the present

Community. It must also rapidly strengthen
its cohesion and its structures and progress
means that the Community can no longer defer taking urgent de-

towards union. This

cisions for the purpose of

completing the

common market ' and of extending in depth
the common policies essential to the success
of enlargement.

Recently the Commission has made a number of proposals intended to enable real prog-

ress to be made towards

economic and
monetary union and subsequently towards

European union. 4 This policy is essential for
the present Community~.it is also the
sine

for the viability and progress ofa
Community of Twelve.

qua non

serve and strengthen peace and liberty,

(called) upon the other peoples of Europe
who share their ideal to join in their efforts
The Heads of State or Government have recently solemnly proclaimed their faith in this
ideal ! which requires the Community to
give a positive answer to the applicant countries.
2. Greece ,

Portugal and Spain

want to be

part of a strong Community. If it were dilut, weakened or nothing more than a free
trade area or even a customs union , it would
be of only limited interest to the three applicant States and to the present nine Member
States. Enlargement presents economic difficulties 2 and poses problems of an institutional nature 3

which are examined below. En-

largement of the Community might therefore weaken it to such an extent that its

fundamental objectives would be called into
question.
3. In order to ensure the success of the new
enlargement and because it does not want to

run the risk of failing

Community

in its mission , the
must , in negotiating the entry

of the three

the

new States and organizing

Bull. EC 3- 1978, preliminary chapter.
Points 6 to 30.
Points 50 to 57.

Bull. EC 2- 1978, points 1.2.\ to \.2.4.
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Economic problems
4. The

present Community has attained

a

high level of economic development , and its
structures are in the main

comparatively

homogeneous.

7. It will therefore be necessary, in order to
reconcile the Community s fundamental objectives and its political will to accept three
new members, not to let the bases

and ob-

Community be called into
question , nor the development of the three

jectives of the

new applicants be put at risk.

For some years now it has been plagued

by

Accordingly, and in view of the economic
will produce , the
guidelines set out below should be imple-

problems made considerably worse by the
crisis which struck at the very moment when

difficulties enlargement

it was attempting to come to terms with its
first enlargement. It is thus faced with econ-

mented to ensure maximum cohesion for an
enlarged Community.

omic problems ,

which in certain

industries

are particularly acute~ with social problems (it
has over 6 million unemployed ,

whereas it
has hitherto been the main opening for mi-

grant labour coming largely from Mediterranean Europe , especially the applicant countries)~ and with striking regional disparities.

common market , consisting of compolicies and the free movement of

5. The

mon

persons , services and capital , is the
basis of the European Community. But the

goods ,

Community must do more than keep the
common market running smoothly. Its objective is to achieve union , especially economic and monetary union , for which it has

adopted a five- year programme. The achievement of this objective rests on better conver-

gence of the Member States ' economies , abolition of the last impediments to the single
market , gradual solution of the main structural problems , and deepening of the common

8. In the first place , the prospect of enlarge-

ment means that the Community must deploy the necessary means to ensure as vigorous a growth as possible. Solution of the ec-

onomic problems connected with enlargement will depend to a very great extent on
the growth achieved in the present Community and , consequently, in Spain , Greece and
Portugal as well. With a high level of growth
in the Community and , as in recent years,
comparatively higher levels of growth in the
three applicant countries

, the specific

prob-

lems would be easier to solve ~ with average
growth , adjustment would be more difficult.

But the three applicant countries ' integration
into the Community will also have to be prepared and facilitated by specific sectoral mea-

sures. What will have to be done to achieve

this will have to be worked out in the light
of the main difficulties which enlargement

policies.

will produce.

6. Spain, Greece and Portugal differ consid-

9. As soon as negotiations begin , care will
have to be taken to avoid any measures

erably: Spain s economic weight and growth
potential are much greater than Greece s or

which would put the Community

s cohesion

however , are

at risk , and to take only measures which

Community~ their presence will increase the
relative share of regions and sectors in diffi-

the applicant countries will have during this

industrial and social structures are to a great

should help the applicant countries to expand

Portugal' s. All three countries ,
less economically developed than the present

culty in the Community~ their agricultural

extent dissimilar to those of the present nine
Member States. This being so , the cohesion
of the common market and achievement of
economic and monetary union could be adversely affected by the new disparity which
enlargement will produce.
S. 1/78

would strengthen it. The Community and
time to prepare for an enlarged common
market. This means that the Community

certain industries which enlargement could
revitalize~ it could also ask them to observe
some common discipline in certain well-de-

fined areas even before

Greece and

accession ~ Spain

Portugal could be given corre-

sponding financial aids.

10. These measures could on no account be
general ones

worked out

~ they will have to be specific,
with the applicant country in

connection with specific sectoral objectives

and ,

where appropriate , integrated in

mul-

tiannual programmes taking account of the
Community general interests. The European Investment Bank (EIB) could help to finance joint measures and its capital be in-

creased accordingly. It would be premature at
this stage to assess the amount of the assistance required more accurately. This , like the
amount of the credits from other sources
which would be necessary, can only be indi-

cated when the programmes corresponding

30% of its gross domestic product , for Portugal to 2.5% and for Spain to 0.40%, assuming maximum contributions. It is of
course difficult for projections of this kind to
be accurate. If, moreover, the three applicant
contribute to own
resources during the transitional period on the
sort of favourable terms granted to Britain,

countries are allowed to

Denmark and Ireland in 1973 , their relative
advantage will be considerably greater. In the
present state of their economic structures , it
is not certain that the three new Member

States would have

the capacity to absorb

more substantial transfers over shorter
periods.

to specific objectives have been worked out.
11. Measures of

this sort should prove ade-

quate for Greece, where

per capita

scarcely lower than Ireland,

income is
and Spain , in

many ways comparable to Italy. Portugal
with a
income than
much lower

per capita

any other member of the enlarged Community and with structures which are still under- developed , could receive Community aid

to facilitate its growth. The Community has
contributed substantially to the financial aids

13. The transfers of resources referred to
above will make it necessary to develop and
adjust the

budgetary instruments

at the

Community s disposal and ensure that optimum use is made of their resources. A start
must be made with this right away, for it is
necessary to step up the present efforts to in-

weak regions of the
Community which will be affected by encrease transfers to the

largement to enable them to stand up to

its

consequences.

granted to Portugal since 1974~ it should

continue particularly in the International
Monetary Fund , to support Portugal's balance of payments and to facilitate expansion
of the necessary investment , for instance by

granting EIB loans.

14. This

financial approach is only mea-

ningful if it forms part of a policy. An overall
Community approach in economic , industri, agricultural

, social and regional policy

makes it possible

to take

a more positive

view of the consequences of enlargement
12.

A.fter accession,

the exceptional aid for

Portugal's growth will

and to assure the common market's

cohe-

the specific programmes worked out in com-

mon before accession , will have to be pursued so that they can adjust as quickly as

sion. Enlargement will be much easier if the
Community is strong and if it has made
headway with economic and monetary
union~ in that case it would be possible to
ensure that macroeconomic objectives were

possible to the new constraints accession will

compatible with

probably have to be

continued. For the three applicant countries,

place on them. These financial measures will

in the main be carried out via the Community budget. Estimates based on projections
of the 1978 budget according to present mechanisms and on the basis of the present
share of Budget

funds show that their full

expenditure and resources would result in a
net balance

corresponding, for Greece

structural objectives and
were
that the latter
compatible with each
other , to facilitate a solution of the problems
which enlargement will produce in both the
present Community and the three applicant
countries, and gradually to reduce the inequalities and incompatibilities remaining be-

tween States and regions

of the enlarged

Community.
S. 1/78

%).

Agriculture

15. If the

tives to expand uneconomic types of production.
three applicant countries join the

Community there would be a considerable
increase in the number of people working in
agriculture (+ 55 %), the area given over to
number of farms

agriculture (+ 49 % ), the

( + 57 %) and agricultural

production (+ 24

Agriculture plays a far less important role in

the Community than in the applicant countries.
16. Greece , Portugal and Spain are very different , but agriculture in these three countries has common characteristics, which are

also shared by the present Mediterranean regions of the Community. The imbalances ex-

isting within the present Community will

therefore be magnified

by the

accession of

these three countries.
17. There

is a real danger of an increase in

19. The

solutions to these problems mU5.

first of all be concerned

with maintaining
(acquis
Community has achieved
in the agricultural sphere and
communautaire)
with continuing the integration process in

what the

the agricultural sectors. They must be incorporated among the common agricultural policy s objectives, for instance the rational use
of resources, the guaranteeing of equitable levels of income for producers , and the adap-

tation of the level and quality of agricultural
markets

output to the internal and external
of the enlarged Community.

20. In the light of the problems referred to

and the nature and characteristics

of

the applicant countries the joint measures to
be applied in the agricultural sector in accor-

the rate of self-supply in some sectors which

dance with the approach outlined above.

are already in surplus or bordering on surplus

21. Internally, it will be necessary

(wine , olive oil , certain fresh fruit and vegetables), especially as the adoption of common
agricultural policy support mechanisms and

the often higher level of prices in the Com-

munity of Nine might

lead in the applicant
countries to increased production , in particular production of interest to non-member

countries with which the Community has

established special relations. As regards other
types of production which are in

surplus in

the present Community but in deficit in

the

applicant countries (milk products , meat), enlargement may have some effect on the bal-

ance in the Community, although it cannot

the

problems it will be necessary to study with

to im-

prove production structures as well as the
quality though not the volume of output. In
addition , the trend of certain types of production must be kept under better control
account being taken of the market situation

at Community level and the need

to pro-

mote the development of the various regions
of the Community of Twelve. The process
already started in the Community of Nine of
converting from certain types of production
to products of which there is a deficit in the
Community should be taken further. The agricultural structures in the applicant coun-

as the present im-

tries , however , are even less suited than
those of the Mediterranean regions of the

18. Application of the rules of the common

Community of Nine to such types of produc~
tion , which are largely extensive.
The structural problems of agriculture in the
enlarged Community will at the same time

be expected to redress it ,
balance is so great.

products in deficit in
the applicant countries will have adverse effects on their trade balance , but will make it
easier for them to dispose of some of their
other products. It is difficult at present to assess what the overall result will be from the
agricultural policy to

point of view of the balance of payments

but in any event care must be taken to ensure that it does not afford them any incenS. 1/78

make it necessary to continue and strengthen the effort begun in the Community of
Nine and to apply wide-ranging measures in
the applicant countries. These measures
could be based on the. Mediterranean policy
instituted by the Community~ as indicated
below , they should therefore go beyond the

context of the common agricultural policy. In
view of the

nature and magnitude of the

structural problems in the new Member
States , the types of production at issue and
the general economic situation such action

will not yield results

short term. In
the enlarged Community, as in the present
Community, it will therefore be essential to
maintain an active market support policy
during the period required for the restructurin the

restructuring of the industries concerned and
the conversion , on socially acceptable terms,
of the regions particularly affected. Alongside

these measures, a promotion effort will have
to be undertaken in growth sectors where
production capacities are at present not

uti-

lized or where capacity will be released as a
result of restructuring, so that they are employed more in accordance with the requirements of demand.

ing efforts to be successful.

22. Whatever the common agricultural pol-

icy s response to the .

problems of enlarge-

ment , it is clear that any improvement in the
agricultural sector will have specific conse-

quences for employment and will inevitably
lead to a significant reduction in the number

of people

employed, or rather underem-

and make it necessary
for them to be absorbed in other sectors of
the economy. This implies , and emphasises
up once again , the need already encountered
ployed ,

in agriculture

and accepted ,

as regards the Mediterranean

regions of the Community of Nine , to seek
framework of the
common agricultural policy and to promote
integrated , parallel development of all sectors
of the economy together with the necessary
coordination of Community, national and rethe response beyond the

gional efforts.

24. The economies of the three applicant
countries have not escaped the economic cri-

sis. Since they are ,
at a less

albeit at different levels

advanced stage of economic devel-

opment than most of the Community of the
Nine , the:structure of their industrial production and of demand is appreciably different
from that of the Community as a whole.
25. Enlargement will therefore add to pro-

duction capacities in certain sensitive sectors
of the Community and increase the disparity
as regards the conditions of production exist-

sectors. It will also raise the
involving the three applicant
in the major effort to adapt the

ing in other

problem of
countries

Community s industrial production apparatus

to the new conditions of the world maJ.:ket.

Technical discussions on the sectors likely to
be concerned are to begin as soon as

poss-

ible.

Industry

23. Industry

26. In framing its

Community of Nine is
still suffering from the negative effects of the
general economic crisis. It is also engaged in
in the

a process of adjustment to the

new interna-

tional division of labour which is taking
shape following the increased participation of
a growing number of countries in international production and trade.
In certain sectors a set of measures has alrea-

dy had to be taken to deal with theparticularly acute problems involved in adjusting to

this trend: in the immediate future these

measures involve safeguarding the common
market and the principles underpinning the
system of international trade , the essential

industrial policy the

Community must take account

of the pros-

pect of enlargement and prepare now ,

in

conjunction with the applicant countries ,

for

integrating the latter in the existing mechanisms by making the necessary adjustments.

These adjustments must first of all involve
common disciplines concerted with the applicant countries in order to assure the indus-

trial operations of full success from the outset~ if these disciplines were to work satisfactorily, the applicant countries could be ex~
empted from the

protective measures the

Community has had to adopt

vis- iI-vis

non-

member countries, at any rate in the case of
exports which are important to their balance
of trade.
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Energy problems

cial policy to be implemented at Community

27. The

level. This employment policy should be able
to mobilize all the financial resources of the
enlarged Community.

three applicant countries are sever-

ally between 78 and 88% import- dependent
for energy. Their accession will further increase the import- dependence of the Community of Nine, which already has to bring

in 57% of its supplies~more particularly of

oil~from outside. This prospect is the more

disquieting inasmuch as in all three applicant
countries , owing to the different starting level , gross energy consumption is still climbing exceptionally steeply. The movement of
energy prices and the foreseeable increase in
energy imports in the three countries are li-

able to worsen their balance of payments disequilibria and to endanger economic growth
and the convergence of economic
within the enlarged Community.

structures

28. A fresh political impetus to Community
efforts to reduce import- dependence is therefore vital. This means the establishment of a
genuine common energy market , joint utilization of resources, more intensive energythird
vis- a-vis
saving, and a common policy
term
flow
of
countries for securing our long-

31. Freedom of movement of people ,

particular workers , is a fundamental right
that the Community cannot deny its members. While it is true that freedom of movement alone does not result in significant
migratory flows in times of unemployment

it could give rise to severe strains when la-

bour markets are under so much pressure.
Therefore , both by promoting regional development and by adopting appropriate transitional measures , freedom of movement and
work throughout the Community can progressively be ensured for nationals of the new
Member States.
Regional aspeGts

32. The

regional disparities in the Commu-

nity will be aggravated by enlargement ,

the

applicant countries having considerable inter-

nal regional imbalances which ,
sence of

supplies.

in

in the ab-

large-scale regional policies, will

tend to grow.

Enlargement is bound

to intensify trade

present Community and

Social aspects

flows between the

29. Industrial and agricultural restructuring

the three applicant countries and give a fresh

al.)d the trend towards

capital- intensive pro-

duction systems will release manpower and
seriously worsen unemployment in the Community. The number of jobless in the twelve
countries combined now totals over 7. 5 million. The arrival on the labour market of
considerable numbers of young people , in
view of the high rate of unemployment
among these age groups , 1 will aggravate

the

problem and make this phenomenon one of
the main challenges and policy constraints in

the 1980s.

30. To meet

this challenge

, the Commis-

boost to economic growth: this , however ,

liable to be of greater

benefit to the devel-

oped regions whose economic fabric is suffi-

ciently flexible and dynamic to take greater

opportunities offered by a
larger market. In the absence of suitable corrective policies, trade liberalization might

advantage of the

even go so far as to jeopardize the continued
development of a number of weak regions in
the enlarged Community. . In the social field
the increase in regional imbalances may re-

sult in major differences in living standards
giving rise to considerable migratory flows to
certain very wealthy regions , which would
accentuate the depopulation of the former

sion considers that as a matter of urgency a

bold employment

policy shoud be de-

fined~particularly in the field of vocational
training~in the framework of an overall soS. 1/78

is

Bull. EC 10- 1977 ,

points 1.4.1

to 1.4.10.

and the concentration

of population in the

latter.

The place of the enlarged
Community

33. In a Community of Twelve ,

regional gaps by means of the development
regions. These policies , with
adequate financial resources at their disposal
should dovetail in with the action referred to
in this Chapter.

the world

policies

must therefore be introduced to reduce the

of the poorer

in

34. Enlargement will strengthen the role

which the Community is destined to play in
it will
account for a great part of the northern side
the world: in the Mediterranean, since

of the Mediterranean ,

and also in Africa and
Latin America , in view of the historical links

of two of the applicant countries with important countries in those areas. Already the
world' s largest trading power , the Communis weight

in international trade will in-

crease still further as a result of enlargement
but this is bound to have notable repercussions on its relations with its main trading
partners.
35. The development of the external policy

Community presupposes the
strengthening of its Members ' cohesion. This
cannot occur unless at the same time the
Governments intensify their cooperation on
all matters of foreign policy. The strengthening of this solidarity underscores the importance of Political Cooperation for the Euroof an enlarged

pean Communities , which' rel11ain

the origi-

nal nucleus from which European Union de-

The most

velops. '
appropriate methods
must be devised for the applicant States to
be associated according to the most suitable
methods in the action defined in Political

Cooperation.
36. The consequences will be particularly

marked in the Community s

trade with the

Mediterranean and the developing countries.
There ' is

no avoiding the fact that, as matters
stand , the Community market's capacity to
absorb its agricultural and industrial consum-

er goods, trade in which is important to the
economies of some non-member countries
particularly in the Mediterranean region , will
be limited. The agreements with these countries , however , are designed to promote trade

for the benefit of both sides , and this objec-

I Luxembourg Report on political cooperation
, 27 October 1970; Bull. EC 11- 1970 , Part One.
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tive will have to be pursued after enlargement.

accounted for by Mediterranean agricultural

products or by industrial products , which are

is. Morocco , Tunisia, Israel
and Cyprus might thus be particularly affected in the agricultural sector; in the industrial
sector all the countries could be affected in
the longer term , their industrial development
being in part dependent on the opening-up
of' the Community market. And free movement of workers in the Community of
Twelve could affect the openings for the la-

sensitive as it

consequences of enlargement for
relations with the developing countries must

37. The

therefore be examined carefully.

As far as the ACP countries are concerned,
in the main, offer them a
larger market for their tropical products and

enlargement will ,

raw materials and thus should not have any
prejudicial consequences. There will be an
impact on the

generalized system of prefer-

ences as a result of the increase

in the po-

tential for producing sensitive products, which
in general are precisely those that are of the

greatest interest to the countries that benefit

38. Naturally, however , it is in the Mediter-

ranean region that enlargement will have the
most pronounced effects. There, the problem
of the

nature of the relations entertained up to now

with that country. The Community must
make sure that enlargement does not constitute an obstacle to the course mapped out by

its Association Agreement with Turkey: on

the contrary, the occasion must be taken to
associate country arrange-

devise with this

ments giving practical expression to the political will which underlies the Agreement
the aim being to strengthen the Communis existing ties with Turkey and extend and

intensify cooperation between them.
39. The Community has also concluded or

renewed a number of cooperation or association agreements in that region , covering

three Maghreb and four Mashreq countries,
Israel , Malta and Cyprus. Enlargement will
lead to erosion of those countries ' share of

the Community market

in consequence of
economic and social difficulties , having re-

dy achieved.

gard to the degree of interdependence

40. Admittedly,

alrea-

the problems are different
different
intensity
according to the
and of
,
notably,
to the procountry concerned and
Community
portion of their exports to the

S. 1/78

ticularly the Maghreb countries, which rely
on savings remitted by workers.

for a sub-

stantial part of the resources, necessary for
equilibrium in their balance of payments.
41. The Community will therefore have to

under the system.

of Turkey arises first of all by reason

bour from the Mediterranean countries , par-

seek with those countries, parallel to the pro-

cess of enlargement, a new equilibrium based
on active cooperation to permit orderly trade
and to enable them to pursue their development with the support of the Community.

,.

The transitional period

of the two stages would be set out in specific
transitional programmes for individual sec-

42. It is clear that the applicant countries

tors or groups of sectors , account being taken

could not shoulder all the responsibilities involved in membership the moment they

join. There must
which ,

be a

transitional period

in view of the extent ,

diversity and

nature of the problems it is supposed to deal
with should , while remaining a purely ex-

cePti~nal arrangement with a strict time limit
and strict rules of application , offer enough
flexibility to enable the negotiations in each
case to come up with solutions capable of
dealing with the particular problems of each
applicant.

Accession of the new Member States will involve their immediate and full participation
in all Community institutions and other
bodies and in the whole decision-making
process. This equality of rights will have to
be matched by an equality of obligations,
with the sole exception of the derogations
allowed during the transitional period.

43. It would be unrealistic to suppose that

the transitional period could be any shorter
than that adopted for the first enlargement
(five years). But it would have to end on a
fixed date and could not be too long lest the
incentive to reform be lost and Community

cohesion compromised. Ten years might be
regarded as the maximum and five years as

the minimum necessary

to complete the

transition. Furthermore , the transitional
period actually necessary will depend in each
case not only on the initial situation of the

new member but also on the development of
the economic situation in Europe and the
world during the period of integration. It

would seem appropriate

to subdivide the
transitional period (if it were longer than five
years) into two stages

defined programme.

, each with a clearly

general arrangement should have
sufficient built- in flexibility to allow for

44. This

the differences between the adaptation difficulties peculiar to each sector-which rules
out a uniform conception of the transitional

period. The progress to be made during each

of the necessary interdependence of the

mulas to be adopted.

for-

45. Specific

objectives in each of these
fields should be achieved by agreed deadlines
during the first stage , so as to ensure that by

the end of this

stage the applicant countries
are as fully integrated into the Community
as possible. If it

proved that these commit-

ments would be very difficult to keep to , the
Community institutions should have the
power to

extend the first

stage

(wjtp.out

changing the total length of the transItIonal
period). ' The second stage would then be
shortened accordingly.

Apart from the flexibility . ~hus int~oduced
into the course of the tranSItIonal perIod , the
second stage would serve to complete the
transition in sectors where the adjustments
were so complicated or so considerable as to
need the whole

transitional period for their

full integration.

46. The end of the transitional period

would anyhow represent the ultimate deadline for the entry into force of all the Com-

munity rules and the introduction of all t~e

measures required by enlargement. In addItion to the provisions peculiar to each stage

a number of clauses would be valid for the
entire transitional period. For example, the
requirement to adopt the
faire

acquis communau-

ought to be qualified in certain cases by

special safeguard clauses to cope

with un-

foreseeable difficulties (see also Article 135 of
the Treaty of Accession). The same would
apply to the Nine , in view of the risks . ~nlargement could present for some sensItIve
sectors.
47. The new accession treaty should not
merely regulate, with the necessary precauI This extension would be decided by the.
a proposal from the

Council

Commission. An initial extensIOn

(of a maximum duration to be fixed) wo1;1ld b~ adopted

by a qualified majority. A further extension, If needed
would require unanimous agreement.
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tions and flexibility, the detailed

ments for the
munautaire.

adoption of the

arrange-

acquis com-

It should also provide for the de-

velopment of the

Institutional aspects and
adjustments to the

Community during the

Treaties

institutions and organs of the pres..

transitional period. During that period, it will

48. The

be necessary to avoid a standstill in Commu-

ent Community cannot ensure that the process of integration will continue in an en-

nity activity and tD

allow for the fact that

one or other of the new Member States
might not be able, for serious reasons, to participate immediately and fully in the implementation of a new policy. In the legal act
introducing such a. new policy, it should

therefore be possible to make provision,

by

analogy with the provisions of the Treaty of

Accession concerning the detailed arrange-

ments for the
munautaire,

adoption of the

acquis com-

for any temporary derogation

and safeguard clauses that might prove indispensable. The Community should therefore
agree on special measures which would allow
the Member State in question to catch up.

larged Community: on the contrary, there is
reason to fear that the Community decisionmaking procedures will deteriorate. If this
happened , it would be difficult or even impossible to create a Community based on the
rule of law , which is the foundation of the
Community and the sole means of recognizing in law the principle that to equal rights
correspond equal obligations. The institutions
and organs of the enlarged Community must
accordingly be decisively strengthened.

49. Experience in the changover from six to
nine members has already revealed difficul-

ties and deficiencies in the capacity to act
and react jointly. With twelve members, the
institutions and decision-making procedures
will be under considerable strain and the
Community will be exposed to possible stale-

mate and dilution unless its
operandi

practical

modus

is improved. Extensive adjustments

will therefore be essential

enlarged
Community is to work property. The concept
of adjustment will have to be interpreted
more broadly than in the past , provided that
any adjustment is a consequence of enlargeif the

ment and as long as it is understood that
any change in the fundamental principles of
the Treaties can be made only by the special
procedures laid down in the Treaties for that
purpose.
50. With regard to the ' numerical' changes

in the composition and operation of the institutions entailed by the increase in the

num..

ber of Member States, the rule should be upheld that all the Member States must be represented in every Community institution
and organ. The Community must also avoid
any appreciable shift in the existing balance
based on a combination of demographic fac-

tors and political considerations, between
Member States.
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51. Any adaptation

Treaties will

speed. The simplest approach would be to al-

Community institu-

sion shall exercise administrative and executive powers whenever the Council does not
decide otherwise. This would introduce into
the Community legal order a method of action whose value has been recognized in
many official statements in the past (the
most important being the communique put
out by the Heads of State or Government at

of the

have to take account of the need to improve
the functioning of the

tions in order to combat the tendency of the
decision-making process to become more
cumbersome as a result of

the involvement

of a larger number of States. Such adaptation
must be directed towards the use of majority

voting, the Commission s powers and more
judicious use of the legal
ided by the Treaties.

instruments prov-

52. In a twelve-member Community, more

frequent use of majority voting is desirable
particularly to avoid a worsening ofthe holdups experienced' in the

present Community.

In support of its argument the Commission

would refer to the approach adopted by the
Heads of State or Government at their Paris

1974 when they expressed the
opinion that , in order to improve the functioning of the Council , it is necessary ' to reSummit in

nounce the

practice which consists of mak-

ing agreement on

all

questions conditional

on the unanimous consent of the Member
States , whatever their respective positions

ter the Treaties to provide that the Commis-

the Summit in December 1974).

55. As regards

the problems that an enlarged Community will have to face as a result of greater diversity in its political , econ-

omic and social situations , these can already
be tackled by applying the present principles
of the Community legal system. The princ-

iple of the uniformity of Community law is

tempered by the principle of non- discrimina-

tion and it is therefore possible for the Community institutions in adopting rules to take
due account of the objective differences between the situations of the various Member
States.

may be regarding the conclusions reached in
Luxembourg on 28 January 1966'

this approach has been
practice which has been

53. The value of
confirmed by a

developing gradually since 1975. Majority
voting in the Council has been extended

pragmatically and a political code of conduct
has gradually emerged which is now accept-

ed by all the Member States. In the light
this trend and of the implications of enlargement ,

the Community would gain valuable

room for manoeuvre if the areas where this
code applies were extended, i. e. if unanimity
were replaced by qualified majority in a few
Treaty articles where the present insistence

on unanimity

does not appear objectively

justified and has led in the past to considerable delays in the decision-making procedure.

54. It will also be even more necessary to relieve the Council and its subsidiary bodies of
preparatory work on the technical implementation matters and to use decision-making
procedures which guarantee flexibility and

Point 6 of the communique; Bull. EC 12- 1974 , point
1104.
Point 8 of the

communique; Bull. EC 12- 1974 , point

1104.
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Conclusions
56. The process of enlargement has already

begun , and it has been the Commission s intention in this report to show the risks that
the Community may run if the steps necessary to ensure the success of the operation

are not taken. The Commission also wishes
to restate

its profound conviction that the

challenge of enlargement can and

must

the start of a new Community thrust towards the objectives set by the authors of the

Treaties.

57. By developing

the

cohesion of the

Community, notably by strengthening its
power of decision and by means of increased
and therefore more effective ,

administrative

resources~ by establishing and

strengthening

the common policies , particularly in the sectors most at risk~ by moving towards a more

ambitious regional policy~ by developing

a

bold social policy on a Community scale and
by providing itself with resources , particularly
financial resources , commensurate with those
objectives , the Community can , and therefore must, give a favourable response to the
aspiration of the applicant countries to be-

come Community members. It must be
stressed again that it is vital to give a positive reply to countries inspired by the desire
both to consolidate democracy and to become part not of a static Europe but of a for-

ward-moving Europe , all the more so since
the alternative to reinforcement would not be
stagnation but decline and dilution , in which
the applicants , just as much as the present
members, would have everything to lose 'and
nothing to gain.
58. This being so ,

the three countries must

be associated in further progress towards the
completion of European union , and first of

all towards economic and monetary union

the attainment of which , though apparently
rendered more difficult , constitutes more
than ever the essential step towards ' that final objective.
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For the second time the European Community is faced with the question of eniargement: Greece, Portugal and Spain have applied for accession.

This paper sets out the Commission s theugflts and considerations on the main political,

institutional and socio-economic problems involved in enlargement.
In its Communication to the Council the Commission has considered , notably from the
political angle, what are the conditions for the enlargement operation to be a success,
and not to result in a dilution of the Community nor to hinder progress, in particular
towards economic and monetary union.

